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Page 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, April9, 1979

1. PERSONALS

2.

.

pald, Jaunqry, $160.00, 1~18 Copper NE, 200
Jefferson Nil, 842·6170, 2~·3048.
04/10
HOUSE FOR RENT: May 15-Aug. 15, 3-bedroom,

LOST &. FOUND

fir~pla~e,

A<'CURATE iNFORMATION AOOUT eon·

lrttL'eption,

.~l~rilit.aHun,

abortion. Righi to Choose.

2'14·0' 71.

04/27
jlr~(iGNANCY TESTING AND coumellng. Phone
247-9819.
04127
I'ASSI'ORT ond ID!lNTIFICATION PHOTOS. l

YASHICA 13SGX STOLEN, if found plcasc.rcturn
ltl 124 Marnm _Hi!-11. N() qtJqs!lon!l asked,
tf/n
WST: OLACK LEGAL Noocbook in SUB. 3nl.
Cull ~77-5656 a.m. Gayle.
lf/n

ror $J.n!l f.ow_clil prf~e/i in townJ Fa.~t, pleasing, LOST: DROWN SCARF .2~ March al corner of
ncnr UNM. Call 26.5~2444 or come to 1717 Oir~rd Centml and Cornell, Caii266·972J. Rewar~. tf/n
Plvd. NE.
CONTACTS???

04/27
POLISHING & SOI.UTION5.
Casey Oplir:ui Company. 265·8846.
04/27
WRITERS: AN IONG~JSB Depl.·,pon>ored lnblold

FIND YOURSELF IN the Pea<>: CorP>· 27M9f)7.
04/09
LOST: LADIES GOLD Bulova watch. Reward,
842·1032.
04/12

is now aceeplinJt poclrY pnd proK (fictiPn lind non~
ficlio_n) submls5ions, We rcqtJcst th(ll work be ryped _LOST: SILVER ·sEJKO wat"ch in Zimmerm11n
04/ll.
und del!v~red· to Humanities J\m,272. Contributors Library. Reward. BBHns.
m1151 be UNM stiJdenu~ We cannot return

3. SERVICES

m•nuseripts.
1ftn
DANCE TO TKO liv• Sundoys 7:!0-12:00 a1 THE - - - - - ' " " " - - - - - - - "STABLISHMENT. Drink, dine & danee ex· KINKO'S TYPINO S~RVICJ' (IBM Selrc<ric) and
perlencc-. (TKO will also pia)' Tues-Silt 9pnH:~Oam now 3 minulc Passporl Photos. No appoiotmc:nt.

fa:r the next 4 weeks). Montgomery Plaza Mali.

268-8515. We do keys,
<flo
197~

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING

edialon on aale nQw in Marron Hall, Room JO!i.

$2.()0, Abo,

~

few of du: lau Issues Will be sold al a

special price.

04/27

DOG NEEDS HOME,
eros~. medium size.

Half~grown,

mal_c, Collie
!Jeautlful coal, and
holl!icbroken. Apparently abund_oned. Call 262.

0142.
HEAD·N·THREADS

HAIR

04/09
Culling s,udlo,

Exclw;ively honoring student ~lscount cards. For
more informution call: 26!5·8880 or 26S-68B9. 04'/11

tfn

Tt~rlaglla

~68-8648.

04/13

Slm.• Comm.
04/10
SUMMER FILM .PRODUCTION Workshop; If

you are serious about learning film producllon, this
private "handS· on" workshop cmphaslzcs access io
:md instruction with professionnl 16nun cqqipmc;nl
fo photograph and cdll your own $hOrt film. Gnry
l)obcrmum 266·0863 afternoons/evcuings.
04/Z7
COMING SOON: WARM wcalhcr nnd 1979 UNM

Ficstas, Aprll27-28,

04/13

COLLEEN··LAMll DUCK mnnnging cdilors don't

die, thi:Y go tO Corpus Christi, Your friends, 04/IJ
WANTED: MALE. JNSUI.IN·dcpenclent diUbctic
volunteers: to polflidpalc in the devclopmen( of an
nrlificiltl pancreas (ln,ulln pump), MliSI bo In good

hca!th 1 normal body wcighi 1 age 21-40yrs. whh u
history or di<lbC{eS: ror at least three years. Studies
take one day JJCr month. li'lnandal reitnbutsemenr
will be SIOO pCr day, For further Information call
Jean Nlcholli 111 277--46!56. UNM Medical School.
. 04/12
(·AsH I,AID FOR used women's ~loU1ing-current
style<. 212! Sun Mlllco NE. Ulchind RAG SIIOP).
·rue~ lhru Sal, IOnm-lplth 268·2R23.
04/IJ

$275/mo. plus utilili" and dcpo•il· 265·5382 after
6:00pm.
04/12
I.EAVING FOR THil Summer but wanl lo keep

TYPIST-- TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299a970.

04117

spQtl~.~s

furnishings. S9S, lncl,..des utililies, _262·

1751, Valley llenlal•, $35 fee.
04/1)
DELUXE ONf, BEDROOM furnbhed aparlmenl,
one block to UNM. $200. Varsity House, 141
Columbia SE, 268.0525.
04121
PRIVATELY FENCllD, THREJ; bedroom, modern
pppliances, carpdins, lots of storaKe, $200. 262·
1751 Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
04/13
ROOMY I BEDROOM fURNISHED ~parJmeril,
bills paid, elo" lo "mpus. 5195.(10/mo. · 116
fiarvard SE, ~ee manager Apt,NI4.
0403

FINELY fURNISHED, TWO bedroom near buSes;
shopping, private yard. SIOO. 262·17SI Valley
Remals S3_~ fee. ~
04/IJ

1%8 MERCURY COUGAR .. good coodldon .. bul

6(),000 miles, ver)' gop(! condition, must sell 1his
wee~.

experienced typisl, 265-0023.

04/10

SPRING DICYCLINO WEATHER has arrived. Fix

Umt slow leak n11d tune up your bjcycle with our
tools and sta('lds. lmaruction available, Rensonable
prices on parts, accessories, and repairs .•
Albuctuerquc hike Co-Op. 106 Girard SE Room

c~>nc!ilion.

MJNOLTA SRT-101 whh SOmin 1anlJ ViVitar
20$mm lens. Must sell, Call Johr,~, evenings, 266-

Fo 983-6~74.
04/09
1974-LTo:·sw, 4 seats, c'rliise tilt,- siereo am-fm,

HAVE PAPERS, THESIS lo lype in ourry? Call

Exc~!len~

house or aparlmcnt _r:tXI fall? i need a place

needs some work. Call 243.,7387 or 266-6475.
S500.00 or VW of comparable value.
tf/n
LEJCA. M3; 50MM f2 Sumicron, Receot factof)'
overhaul and conv~nic;m to single stroke. $350 or
best offer. 262-0379 evenings ~nd weekends.
tf/n
-HONDA CIVIC STATION waa;on, 1977, excellent
condillon . Ca!l262-0379 evenings or weekends,
tfln
FORD ECONOLINE HXf Van. Auto., air, new
tires, E7'cellent conditiqn, regular gas. Phone Santa

24 HOUR TYPING service. 255-9426, 842'1383,
Jean.
04/11

down rear seat, ·radials.

for •ummor months only. Call877-()277,
04/12
NE BARGAJN .. ENORMOUS one bedr 00 m,

yo~r

$2000 or besl offer, ~6~.()()23.
04/10
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKER sySiem .. cxcelleOI
performance, Call Phil after 3:00, 292:·2242. 04/10
GET YOUR LEVIS Jeans while !hey last at $8.95,

pre-washed factories, California Fashion Outlet
across from UNM on Central, corner Cornell, -2324
Central SE.
04/10

8, .

Outlet, 2324 Central SE across UNM corner Central
04/10
and Cornell, lOam to 6p~n.

Johm;on Gym at Ill Cornc_ll. 1-JQurs 11·6 Mon.Frr.
SpcJ:ial order service.
04/09
TYPING ALL PUASES tollcge work, a~cura1c,
reasonable, fast. 344·5446.
04/27

SE corner Cornell, open IOarn 10 6pm, Mon. lo
Sat. Name brand clotldng for guys & gals at
wholesale prices or Jess. Shirts" jeans, ~-shirts, tops,
blouses, etc.
04/tO

$'00-Sl.~OO m~mthly,

txpcnses palct~ Siatuseeing.
Free info ~ write: .IJC, Box S2:~NB; Coropa Del
Mar, CA 92625,
YWCA STIU

AC:C~PT}NO

04/27
inslrUCior aP•

J11icatfons for tennis, drawing & painting, ballet,
dance for 1o1s, & gymnastics. Call247-8841. 04/12
TELEPHONE INTERVJJ:;WE;JI, OPINION sur·

6. EMPLQ\':MENT
PART·TIME JOB

sra~tiale

SUMMER JOBS. FULL
Corom~do ClUb

studeniS ~nly,

Afternoons and evenings. 'Must be. able to work;
Friday and Salurday .nights. MuS! be

il

years old.

Apply in person, no phone call!!i pJe~s~. S~veway.
Liq~or Stores at '704 Lomas NE, 5514 Menaul NE.
04117

SUMMER JOBS, NOW!. World eruis~st Pleasure
boats.! NO e~perience! Good pay! • Carribean,
Hawaii, World! Send .$3.95 for applicatio,. and
direct referrals to SEA WORLD .DZ, Box 60129,
Sat;ramento, CA 95800.
04:127
JQBS! :LAKE TAHOE, Calif! Falltastie iips!
$1,700·54,000 summer! Thousands still needed.
Casino~. Restautan15, Rrii!1ches, Cruisers. Send
$3,95 ror application/info. to LAKEWORLD DZ,
Box: 60129, Sacto., CA 95860,
04/27
SUM.MERi DAY CAMP Needs: exp. Arls & Grafts .
Qirc&:tor, C3f!1P counselors. WSI qualified helpful.
Send resume to Jewish <;ommunity Council 600
louisi~na Blv4. SE, Albuquerque, NM.
04/1:1
WORK OVERSEAS IN lhe Peace Corps,

~77-5907.

. 04109
MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL engineers,
senior-uildergraduale or graduate students with
some industrial or professional cxpei-iencco. to work
parHime on solar or ~ydrogen energy projccr: Call
277-3622 for appointment.
04/09
OV~RSEAS JOBS · SU~MER/year iouqd.

Europe,, s... Amerh::a. Aumalia, 'Asia, etc. All fields,

~nd

DA.· ILV
Poling new editOr

Smick Bar KA.FB. fOr above

MI.SCEL. LANEOUS.

----~_.;.........,.;,,...;.;;;;..;.;;;;..;._;,;:;;;.;;;;_;;.;:;;_

NEW WATERBED. Sl09.9l buy, you J) dar~
~alnut•,stained

flQQr frame, 2) safety liner, 3) finesl
lap seam roauress, _any $ize with three ·_year
s~annnee~"'Water Trips~ 3407 Central NE.
04/27
MOVIE THEATER FQJt, .sale in Albuquerqqe, Can
buy all or ,part. Small in'lles1mem. Call RE/MAX
Realtors, 294·5003,
04/12
NEED QUICK CASH? Sell concCptionSSouthw~;:si,··UNM's. new arts/literary p~blication, on
20pc!. commission. Come by Marron Hall Room
lOS mornfngs or ~;all 277-5656 mor!lings.
!fin

Pueblo Del Sal

(lncludostu,llhlpplng, ole.)
ol•oo:o-341311

m-38140

---

1·42144

xl·48148

The 19-year-old journalism
major said his most important
goal is to see "a staff that worlcs
' together in producing a first-class
newspaper."
Poling · said he would like to
introduce short fiction stories and
good features as a predominant
aspect of the LOBO, possibly in .
lieu of the arts reviews.
He also addressed the concept
of world news in the LOBO,
saying that whether the news be
international or campus-oriented,
the priorities should be the same.
"News that affects the student
is news that affects the student, no
matter what its origin," Poling
said.

4,
HOUSING
_ _ _ _ _;__ _..;;...__ _ _ __
THE CJTADEL..SUPERD location ncur UNM .1

downtown. Oool.l bu5 service everY JO minutes. J
bedroom or crricicncy~ SI85-S230. All utilities paid.
Deluxe klichen whit dishwasher & dlsposnl,
recrc-tJlion room. swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets~ 1520 University
04/27

ACROSS.
1 Interjection
4 Take away
weapons
9 Shun
14 Hindu meal
15 Calgary
Stampede,
e.g,
16 Sacred book
17 Play section:
2 words
19 Droops
20 Stumbles
21 Earth~ Prefix
22 Israeli judge
23 Against:
Prefix
24 Dams
26 - Benedict
.29Wallaba
31 Fruit seed
32 Irish town
33 Patrick or
Pearson
36 Autocrat
38 Make lace
39 Stretches
41 Circus feature
43 Regret
44 Pekoe and
hyson

46 Eaten away
47 Poems
49 Insect egg
50 Stiffen
51 Advise
52 Hail
54 Entr' -: In·
termisslon
58 Man's nick·
name
60 Buddy
61 Embers
62- fence
64 Ship term
66 Fished
67 Projeat
68 Fib
69 Poet Oscar
70 Corners
71 Dentists'
deg.
DOWN
1 Macaroni,
e.g.
2Firm
3 Silent
4 Vases
5 Drowse
6 Proverb
7 Quittance
8 Driver
9 Skillful

UNITED Feature Synd1caie
Friday's Puzzle Solved:

Sooner or later the senious runner goes through a special, very pers_onal experience
that is unknown to most pe<>p!e.
Some call it euphoria. Others say it's a new kind of mystiCal experience that propels you
into an elevated state of Consciousness.
A flash of joy. A sense of floating as you run.
The experience is unique to each of us., but when it happens. you break through a barrier that separates you from casual runners. Forever.
And from that point on, there is no finish line.
You run for your life. You begin to be addicted fo what running gives you.
We at Nike understand that feeling. There is no finish line for us either. We will never
slop trying to excel, to produce running shoes that are' better and better every year.
- Beating the competition is relatively easy.
,But beating ·yourself is a never ending commitment.
. Sign up for the 1Ok "Run for a Child" April29, 1979

&

Ken·· ··Bader
He says his priority g¢al would
. be to~ represent the minority
groups and students of ASUNM.
."Since minority groups have been
misrepresented for so long, I feel
it's time that there be more
representation of those particular ·
constituents," he said.

••

268--4876

2320 Central S.E. Mon-Fri:10·6 Sat:9·5
RIGHT ACROSS FROM U.N.M.

.

. . ;ll'4.•

'

. --~ _.#'·····";;,"_

.

..

Barbara Bruin
19, a
majoring in. history and politic;al
science, is currently a member of
the Standards and Grievance
cOmmittee and a senate aid to
Eirik Johnson and a vice
presidential aide to Leonard
Garcia.
,
He says he supports Sen .
Atwell's suggestion to censure
members who act in an un·
professional manner.
Browning. says he would . work
to eliminate budgeting problems
and to create a "simplified

Barbara Bruin . agrees with the
evaluation that the senate ''is a
currently serves as a member of circus" ·but she acknowledges that
. the Student Union board.
. 'there is an "element of that in
f
Esh ner ~ays there "is· not every_ legislative body."
enough . umty in . student. goverTbe 21-year-old .political science
nment and not enough 1ssues." major said of the ASUNM Senate:
She says many of the issues are "There are too many interest
Ken Bader, 18, a freshman pre•
"repetitive" and more work groups represented and not
law stud~nt ma}oring ih political
should
be done to bring new issues enough representation of the
science, has served as a senate aide
before student government.
'silent majority.• The apathy of
to ASUNM senator Mario Ortiz.
Eshner says she supports more certain senators: ties up those who
Bader said he has learned that
ptograms for KUNM radio, really want to work-,-the lack of
the senate . h~~&. ''too many ·
particuhtrly the institution of mote dedication of a . few ruins the
responsibilities.''·~ said he also "night time activities." More body."
.
learned, however,~· thll,t ,the senate.
students
working
part
time
should
Bruin
also
said
the
senate does
"wasn't taking · ca:~e~~of their
be hired at KUNM, she says, for not e"erclse its power i;!nough, and
responsibilities; that they. are too
busy worrying about each other · - Independent- l':trty ~.:m_did.ate 'they "would be getting a lot of. should tcy harder to reach the
rather than the individuals on M!lg · Eshner, 19, a sophomore things full·tlmers get without student body so all students ca.n
majoring in journalism or speech, paying for thelil."
work together. ·
campus."
~;·

.'

..... . , . 'ti'

constitution.''
LQwer bus fares are needed for
students with IDs, Browning says,
and he would like to see an increase
·in
degree-granting
programs, he says.
Browning says he would wo1·k
to open up the finance committee's meetings which are
currently ~'held alniost in secret."
He says he would support a
student pub and NORML.

·h
'E.s ner

.Rivers

__-

Robert Browning

Th!l sophomore ~'is majoring
in political scienc&: sru"'f he would
lobby for repeal' of the new
repetition course rule. "l would
work to see that they haven't
heard .the last on grading policy
against the one ·that W.ill go in
effect in the fall."
, "
On Senate proceedings, Austin
said, "Disagreement will always
be in' student government, but it
shouldn't be on a personal level.
There should be more respect
among senators."
Austin said campus parking is
Asotin, 24, has worked as a semite,
another
.of his top priorities. He
aide last year and said, "People
said
he
is considering. evaluating
should participate more in
angular
parking
as a solution to
government so they know what is
the
parking
problem.
gOing on.''

THERE IS NO FINISH LINE.

·Mountains

(.::.

Charles Poling ·

Michael Austin

40 Yacht club
event:
2 words
42 Potassium
45 Cooker
48 Scheduled
53 Select
55 Offspring
56 Lukewarm
57 Letters
59 Relinquish
61 Serpents
62 Stitch
63 Can. prov.
&SOwed

Jeffery Perkins, the UNM football player who was arrested March 8
on charges of battery and resisting ·arrest, was the subject of police
action last Thursday.
·
Witnesses said Perkins and an unidentified woman were having a
violent argUment in the second floor hallway of Hokona Hall dormitory
at about 2 p.m. Police have no official record of action in the incident,
. The campus police were called, witnesses said, and several police
officers escorted Perkins from the building.
Perkins, who was arrainged on the battery charges shortly after his
Mar~h 8 arrest, plead not guilty and was released on his ownTecognizance.
·
· · ._,.,, ~- .,
· The jury trial in the matter is scheduled in magistrate court for May 4
at 9:30a.m.

Candidates speak on issues

•

10 Flower
111ndebted
12 Sick
13- Moines
18 Narcotic
24 Custodians
25 Leanest
27 Scrape
28 Gratified
30 Confined
33 Dormouse
34 Emit ,
35 Factory:
2 words
37 .Unusual

Rape. complaint.
1
Unwarranted'

Perkins. ayvaiting
trial on charges

Publications Boarcl Chairman
Robert Lawrence commended all
the candidates on their applications. and presentations and
said, "This year, I just had a
feeling we couldn't lose." .
· Poling aS-sumes his· di.Jifes as
L~BO editor April 16

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

-----

,,

...

,.,

.'

. The complaint by a UNM coed of rape by two LOBO basketball
players was found unwarranted Monday, said Chris Key, assistant
district attorney in charge of the evaluation division.
Key said his statement was the first official decision by the DA's
office on the ;rape charge, despite UNM administration statements
that an earlier document received from the DA was Official notice
of unwarranted .charges.
The document, dated March 27, written by former assistant
district attorney Barbra Logan; was only an inter-office disposition
memo approved by Key and forwarded for information purposes to
only the UNM police, he said. . .
.
The .document listed the defendant as "Aparicio Curry and
Everett Cu,rry."
Key said his office's dC~:ision not to file charges on the alleged
sexual assault •:was not connected" with other pending charges. His
office is still reviewing charges of possession of drugs that were
.·
·
obtained in a search after the complaint,
When reminded the alleged drugs included PCP, Key decided to
evaluate the case furth~r.
"The district attorney's office is still evaluating. complaints of
drug possession· in connection with evidence found in this case,"
Key said.

..

IJAIIYSITTING IN MY home, N. W. Valley. Call
345-0247.
04113

NE, 243·2494.

-

The Student Publications Board
Monday night .selected Charles .
Poling as editor-in"chief of the
New Mexico Daily LOBO for the .
1979-80 academic year.
Poling, a 1976 graduate of
Valley High ·School, was chosen
from· a field of three 'other candidates -- LOBO photo editor
James Fisher, LOBO reporter Erin
Ross and ASUNM Senator Eirik
Johnson-

EQUAL RIGHTS
. FOR B:IKERS;
Bicyclists, motorcyclists, &.
tricyclls'~s deserve equal
rights on the road. Demand
your rights with an Equal Rights Shirt! Send a $5.50
check to:

-

''

Tuesday, April10, 1979

parl'lime jobs al I he

128 Lugor Do Oro
Sonto Ft, toiM 87501
21or $10.00 cw 31or 513;50

CALIFORNIA FASHION OUTLET 2324 Ccn<ral

. .

mln~mum waae: Some food: e11:periem:e .prefer,Cd. '
Apply at Coronudo Club, 265·6791.
- 04113

S•

"'

New Mexico

V~~in$, no ,sales; part-time evenings and weekends,
April H)-May U; po experience neces~ary, will
trai.n~ mqlH ~ consclentiow•· and depenf;lable: call
Alt'Juquerque Urban Observatory, 277·5638. ()4/11

7387.
•
04m
8' 8-TRAC" TAPES, cl:::;sktd; ~ood ~::oriditlon".
$170,00, ·%-4400.
04/J3 • ATTENTION: ENGINEERING AND B~siness
major$. Summer Work Interviews for iildlvlduals
B-21Q DATSUN, 421 12th Sl. SW,
04/13
willing lo relocate thi!i summer and earn S250 each
w~k. Call for :Jnrerv1ew. appoJrttm~~~~ ~S~-04Q4. -.
04/09

OALS TOpS SJ.OO, 2 for $5.00. Guys !·shirts
$1.75. all colors and sizes, at California Fashion .

117. 265·~170.
04/12
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
POOKSHOP
and
photography gallery is located Vz block from

~~

·-~.

COUCH FOR SALE. Wood !ram~ $25.(10, Call
Z66-6475 after S:OOpm,
04/12
1978 FORD MUSTANG .. AM·FM eas~!le, fold
$3,4$0.(10. Plea" call2~6-647l afler .1:00pm. t!ln
PEUGEOT BIKE, $75.00, 247.8l91,
04/13
MAGNETE 10-SPEED, $4S. 26H28S.
04/IQ

TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 2~·
8970.
04/12

editorial system. Technical, general, le@:al, medical,
scholiVitiC. Charts & tables. 34S·2l2,,
04/27

Imports and The LObp

MARK SIMS REPRESENTS the lhinking voter,
Vote H4 Mark Sims ASUNM V_icc Pr<:.~ldent, Pd.

UNMf

5_._ _FOR
SALE
.....;.·- - - - - - -_ _ __

Men's Shop for lheir support or the MDA fund·
04109
rulslng bed·push held on 4-1-79.
THINK ADOUT THE Pcucc Corps, 277·~907.
04/09
GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER? llou•cslller will

care for your phmts and animals! Refer.em;:cs. Call

~Q

QA TYPING S!>RVICE, A eompl<lc 1ypin~ and

STUDENT VETERAN'S ASSOC. wbhes lo !hank

Lobo Jlharmncy,

Jarge batk)'nrd, 4 b..!9cks

I~·
..

If elected senator, Bruin said a

fair budget would be her number
one priority.
"Individual senators need to be
interested in fairness instead of
bowing to pressure groups. Now
the situation is, whoever screams
the loudest gets the most money,"
she said.
Bruin has been a ASUNM
Senate aide and was involved in
student government at New
Mexico State University.

Suzanne Cully

as
·Popular
tertainment
Committee coordinator, said she
would support the institution of
the part-time activity fee to raise
the amount of funds available to
ASUNM.
The Albuquerque· native said
student government does not have
enough money to satisfy eX•
panding grolfps and the part-time
fee would ease the burdett on
student government.
C.ully said the long•winded
meetings; which ate fractured by
squabbles, could be· solved in part
by having the individual com·
mitrees ham'mer.,out more of the
details of legislation, so that the
senate could act· more effid.:ntiy.
cfontlriU•d Of\- •gil' :4

'
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Concern in Jerusalem
over Egyptian pl~dges

World News

UPI - Egypt's Parliament Monday opened debate on the peace
treaty with Israel, but there was new concern in Jerus<:~lem over
Egyptian pledges to [lid Syrifl if it tried to recover the IsrfleJi.occupied
Golan Heights.
Parliamentflry passage of the pflct, signed March 26 by President
Anwar Sfldflt, Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin. and President
Carter, was considered a foregone conclusion. Parliamentarians
UPI - Americfln motorists face
predicted more thfln 320 of 360-seat house would ratify the treaty.
more service stations closings and
longer waiting lines this month.
because available gasoline supplies
are 12.7 per cent below projected
The ASUNM/GSA
April demand, fin authoritative
Maken of Hond MQ.Ie
petroleum newsletter sflid MonPoetry Series
lndion Jewelry
dfly.
OL~fOWN
The Energy Department has
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oil companies have imposed stiffer
allocations on April gasoline
deliveries than on March supplies.
. In March gasoline dealers were
short one out of every l1 gallons,
but the oil companies' tighter
April deli vciries translate into a
potential. shortage of one out of
every eight gallons at the pump,
Lundberg said.
"Therefore, closed stfltions,
gasoline outages and lines will·
likely be worse this month",'' the
letter predicted.
The
· p~ivate
newsletter,
published in north Hollywood,

Gas lines may grow

DAVID
IGNATOW

The
Largest
Salad Bar
in Town

Faculty
Administrators
Organizations
Professional .
grantwrltlng
servic~.
5 years experience with over $8.5 million in
grants approved, Assistance In the prepara1lon
of grant" applications, proposals. md contrKts

In fad, it's a meal in itself! We've spread
out the greatest variety of salads around
for your selections... ambrosia, 3-bean,
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese ... to name a
few ... then add crisp salad greens, your
favorite dressings, croutons, bacon bits,
sprouts and more!

to federal and state ~overnmental agendes and
phllontlwoplc loundatlons.

• Computerized funding sources research

• Grantsmanshtp workshops
• HI !#I quality, msteffecllve, speedy serVIce

• Researdi for applications In the arts,
sdences, a1d hUmanities
• Complete service from abstract to budget or
ptofcsslonal editing of your proposal draft
~
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Calif., speciruizes · in oil mark:et
analysis and staticfll data on
gasoline.
"April g[lsoline allocfltions are
only 91.8 per cent of sales during
the same month last year, which is
less than the 93.9 per cent
flllocations in March,'' the .letter
said.
.Under the April rulocfltions,
8.52 trillion gallons of gasoline .
will be available at the pump - or
12.7 per cent short of motorists'
projected demand for the month
of 9,76 trillion g<:~l]ons, according
to Lundberg.
·
Adding to the crunch at the
pump, E<:~ster falls in April this
year rather than March as it did
last year. ·
"Areas that receive heavy
Easter holiday' traffic - beaches,
rivers, mountflins - will be hit
harder because their gasoline
allocations are based on a month
last year that did not have Easter

in it," Lundberg· said.
In Los Angeles, the automobile
club of southern California
warned motorists plflnning .Easter
weekend trips that they will find
more Sunday closings, steeper'
prices for gasoline, find -shorter
station hours thfln they did two
weeks ago,
A survey conducted by the club
revealed nearly twice as . many
service stations will be closed oil
Eflster Sunday and prices will be
between 2 cents and 3 cents a
gflllon higher.
In fl move that could mean still
severer gasoline short<:~ges, Saudi
Arabia ·~ the nation's largest
foreign supplier of crude oil said it will lower its daily oil
production from about 9 million
barrels once Iranian ou"tput
reaches 4 million barrels a day,
according to the newspaper An
Nahar in Beirut.

NEWS B-RIEFS
Danger diminished
MILLIGAN; Fla. -Deadly gases that drove 5,000 people from their
homes still leaked Monday from derailed railroad tank car.s, but the
danger diminished enough to allow about 3,000 of the evacuees to
return.
.
The other 2,000, who live within a 7 !lz-mile radius of the railroad
trestle where 27 cars of a Louisville & Nashville railroad train jumped
the tracks Sunday morning, were told they must spend a second night at
emergency slielters - schools, armories and churches - or with friends
and relatives.

Advisory lifted

liARRISBURG, Pa. - Gov. ·Dick Thornburgh lifted his evacuation
advisory for pregnant women and young children Monday, allowing
thousands to return to homes abruptly evacuated 10 days ago because of
America's worst nuclear power plant accident at Three Mile Island.
Thornburgh also reopened 23 schools he ordered closed March 30
because of dangerously high levels- of radiation that leaked from the
crippled nuclear power plant I 0 miles southeast of here.

Battle

continues

NAIROBI, JW;nya - A savage battle between Ugandan and_ Tan·
zanian· troopt c!ngulfed the outskirts of Kampala Monday and m Jhe
capitru, enraged dictator Idi Amin· threatened to confiscate shops that
defied his back to work decree.
·
Uganda's foreign ministry announced four foreigners were executed
after coming.into Uganda in a boat over Lake Victoria, and claimed
they were Tanzanian mercenaries.

Aid cut

W ASiilNGTON - The House today vote.d to cut $45 million in aid
to Syria unless President Caner finds that a continuation -of assistance
would be in the U.S. nationru interest.
The vote was 193 to 177 in favor of the cutoff.

~Last warning'

TEHRAN; Iran - Iran announced Monday it had increased oil
production to more than 4 milli_on barrels a day in an effon to help the
country's frutering economy at a time when thousands of \lnemployed
were marching through the streets to protest their plight. There were
clashes in several cities.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, taking note ;,f the worsening economic
situation, issued a "last warning" Monday to merchants to lower their
prices or face Islamic justice. He cited poverty, the high cost of living
and unemployment,as Iran•s·mpst serious problems.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
There is a new loan procedure!
If you plan to apply for a Nl!W Mexico Student ·Loan for the
Academic Year 1979-1980, you MUST have a pre-loan lnter.Yielil. .
Pick one of the times listed below. The lnfervlews will be glveri
hourly, on the hour; No appointment is necessary, and \IOU may

5

!.
I

E
I.

'

DI:KBRAZ.STDBB
111 Harvard S.E. ·8117 Menaul N.E.

attend anyjntervlewsesslon. U you have any questions, call
Barbara Frederickson at 277·2801, or 277:5011.
REMEMBER- no interview- no loan!
Date ..
Time .
Location
April9·13
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Hokona Hall
. .
The Cellar .
Aprill0-12
6:00p.m. only CareerServlces.Librarv
Mesa Vista Hall Sooth
2nd Roor
1.7
April19
lp.m. • 4 p.m. Medical SdwOI". .
Basic Selene~ Building
Room303
Apri120
1 p.m. • 4 p.m. Law School
Dean's Confetence room

Richard Davisson, 22, a j11nior
majoring .in
says. he has no
experience in studimt government
except for a · knowledge of
parliamentary procedure.

Gallegos said sc;~me current
ASUNM senators don't take their
jobs seriously arid don't respe!lt
one .another. If elected senator, he
said, he would.- represent all
Davisson, a member of Alpha students and not just special
Tau. Omega fraternity, says he interest groups as is now the case.
"l can only promise .to be
would try to get members of the
sincere
and to . represent the
senate to "get along." lie said the
student
·
b"ody at all times,''
senate's biggest problem this year
G!!llegos said.
has been "a lack of comGallegos said he is dissatisfied
munication."
with this year's budget. "There
Student input, he &ays, counts was · a disproportionate ap- ·
for very little with the finance propdation of funds mainly
committee. He says he would tell because of senators representing
the students exactly which special interest groups," He said
organizations are rulocated what he favors reallocation of funds
funds so that they could better and would consider ·all factors
understand the internal workings · involved in allocating money to
UNM organizations.
of student government.

·aus,

Dawson says he would work
''to create a cohesive, mature,
responsive· senate th'lt mc:ets the
needs of the students."
lie says he would strongly
su"pport disabled students on
Cflmpus and would try· "to obtain
a working relationship between
students and the local merchants."

~m-at_u_re_an_d_m_o_r_e_r~es_p_o_ns_i_ve_._''_ _ ,nn•o~_in

covering smrul

Bob Matteucci
Senate candidate David Lauer,
20, a junior majoring in Spanish,
Latin American studies and ·
political science, says flfter having
spent one year studying in Quito,
Ecuador, he realized how much he
wanted to get involved in
government in the United States.
Lauer says student government
now is ''both irresponsible find
irresppnsive to students. A lot of
time is wasted because of the
nature of personal problems
between rul of the senators," he
says.
Lauer says he supports a pub on
Cflmpus and NORML, "l}ut would
not allocate $15,000 for the interest group.
The "unfair" mandatory meru
tickets for dorm residents should
be eliminated. he savs.

Michael Gallegos·

Norm
Dawson,
31;
a
sophomore majonng in business
and administrative sciences, is a
member of the New Mexico
registry of interpreters for the deaf ·
and is involved with Disabled on
Campus: He said he helped
research .the federal Jaws on the
Twenty-year-old Michael S.
telephones for the deaf, which Gallegos, a political science and
have been installed on campus.
economics major, has been involved in establishing the Senate
Dawson says student govern- Observer which, be says, "is not
· · ment now bas a "non-unified intended to compete with the
image" and they could be "more LOBO but to take pressure off the

Bob
Matteucci,
19,
a
sophomore majoring· in history, is
currently thll treasurer of the
Inter-Fraternity Council,
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
member says one of the biggest
problems in student government is
that there is "too much bickering
during senate meetings." He says
he is also concerned abput the
manner in which the senate
qonflicts With other parts of
student government 11nd the great
amount of apathy which he says
"runs rampant on campus.''
Matteucci says he would support the recruitment of more outof-st!'lte students " to promote

David Lauer

"Let's get Student
Government moving''

continued on page Q
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Vote Tomorrow
By now you have seen plenty of cam··
paign material for the ASUNM can·
didates SQ make your choice· and go
vote!
While you do that, be sure and vote for the amend·
\

ments· not many people do, so your vote will real·
ly count.

Amendment

No.

1

will
automatically make part time students
members of ASUNM. Part-timers will
pay a pro-rated fee (A smaller fee for
'less ·hours) and be' intitled to all
ASUNM benefits. At present only full
time students are ASUN M members.
.
Amendment No.2 will allow
students. to petition and recall elected
officials. The present law allows· for
re.moval through impeac_hment by· the
.
senate.

·Amendment No. 3

will disband
the student affairs committee. At present, the committee does not exist and
passage of this_ amendment would
delete its standing from the constitution.
?

Amendment- No. 4

is an· amendment to limit the amount of money a
governmenJ official can spend on an attorney, at present, the amount is
unlimited.

If you have any questions can .the
AS U N M government of f.i c e s at
277-5528 or stop by suite 242 of the
SUB.
This message is from the ASUNM elections
commission.
students to

You M'ust Bring Student 10 To Vote: ·

VOTE TOM.ORROW

We urge all

(
•
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Endorsements
_Stu·dent architects

•

Editor:
·
.
.
Student Chapter of the Ar:nerican ln~titute of Architec.ts endorses:
Pr!'JSident; Mana Ortiz
Senate: Michael Austin
Barbara Bruin
Norman Dawson
Michael Gallegos
. Meg Eshner ·
Terry "T" Smith

Endorsements

)UN f'/1
· The .New Mexico Daily LOBO !Indorses the following candidates
·
· ·
for ASUNM government;
President: Valerie Ervin
Vice President: Sheryl Patoni
Senator;
Michael Gallegos
Barbara Bruin

Michael Austin
Norman Dawson
David Lauer
Fr!!d Rock
Suzanne Cu!ly
Charles Rundies

The E.G.G.

Editor:
We, Ye Kinge of ye E.G •.(3.
(the Educational. Guarantee
Groupel do hereby aswaer and
pronounce our favorites for ye
soon-a-cominge
student
election:

RHSA

Delta Sigma Pi

Editor:
Delta Sigma Pi, the professioQal business fraternity endorsed the
following candidates:
David Lauer
Robert Browning
President: Valerie Ervin
Bob Matteucci
Barbara
Bruin
Vice President: Jim Anaya
Norman Dawson Terry Smith
Senate:
Mike Gallegos
Suzanne Cully
Charles Rundles

Editor:
The Residence Hall Students
Association· endorses the
following candidates:
President: Mario Ortiz
Vice president; Jim Anaya or
Mark Sims
Senate:
Michael Austin
Barbara Bruin
Norman Dawson
Michael Gallegos
David Romero
Charles Rundles

Chicano Studies
Editor:
. The ~hicano Stu~ies Policy Board endorses the following candidates 1n the upcommg election on Wednesday April 11;
Mario Ortiz -· President
Jim Anaya - Vice President

Senators:
Mike Gallegos·
Hossain Kermani

David Lauer
Mike Austin
David Romero

Forre ye President: Valerie
Ervin
Forre ye Vice president: Ann
Kelly
Forre ye Senate:
Michael Gallegos
Mike Austin
Hessein Kermani
Suzanne Cully
Barbara Bruin
David Lauer
Fred Rock
Norman Dawson
Meg Eshner
Ken Bader
On ye Constitutional Amendments:
Vote ye YES on all these.
· On ye oft-praised budget
Vote ye NO on every
item. Make ye Senate do the
jobbe over againe and bettre.

ll/IU, 7Hilf5 ff FO~ 70PA~
BOYS AN/J 611!1.5! /He'Ve

Editor:
.
The ASUNM Reform Caucus
endorses the following candidates:
,
President - Mario Ortiz
Vice president - Sheryl
Paloni
Senate ~ David J, Romero,
Suzanne· -Cully; Lawrence
Trujillo, Robert Browning,
Charles Rundles, Michael S.
Gallegos, Norm11n N. Dawson,
Barbara Bruin.

Candidate endorsements
ATM Business Assoc.
Editor:
We, the members ot ATM Business
Association, would like take this opportunity to
endorse the. following candidates for ASUNM
offices in the April 11 election:

Barbara Bruin
David Romero

President: Mario Ortiz
Vice-President: Jim Anaya
Senators:
Meg Eshner
Michael Austin
Terry Smith
Mike Gallegos
Bob Matteucci
Norman Dawson
Lawrence Trujillo
Ken Bader

Dis~bled

Fred Rock
Richard Davidson
Charles Rundles
We not only feel that these people would well
represent the sutdent body, but would serve as
catalysts in bringing together the student
government to be recognized as a cohesive and
·
viable leading body.
Also, we urge each and every student to
participate in the. election by voting for the
candidates of her/his choice and the referendum
items of their choice. The input that we, the
students, provide is important in determining the
. shape and future· of our student government.

PlANT A
COCKTAIL

Spurs

8/i.F()fq;

y0/)60?

Editor:.
Spurs,
the
sophomore
honorary organization, endorses Maria Ortiz for President
of ASUNM. We encourage
everyone to vote April 11.

on Campus

Editor:
Disabled on Campus is endorsing the following
candidates for ASUNM positions:
President: Mario Ortiz
Vice-President: Sheryl Paloni

Senator:
Michael Austin
Kenneth Bader
Barbara Bruin
Suzanne Cully
Norman Dawson

Mike Gallegos
Norman Dawson

tul'rt'li. & Vit'l' J'rtos, 'l'wu M.·m~·~lcrs llli!ICJUih~ aid. Sc.•nuhtr.J.'imuu.'t•s Ct•muillt'4:. Jh111i 11
1\uattl, \'k•c l'rcs, ur Suplt. I lmmr S1x.:ict~ .l'rt>sidimt nf 1.-ruh•rnit' l'lcdj((• Cln~s.

HARDWOllK:
Studrnl Ht>prtostntulht CJUIIJIUS Pllllllli!l~·l'urLinJ,tSuh.(:,NI_IInillt't'~ JludJ!t•lllu 1 uir~ Um1nl, Vt•ls, 1\J.:uru.
J)i~Jthlt•tl 011 Campus.

RESULTS:
Adminhlralin· :o.;uticl• or Siuclt•nl CCJIIC.'t•ru On Tuililill IIU."rj.·ii~l! .. \\ urlmhlt•lhMI~l'l. I'Ji\'l'll l'url..:inA ·a~ul
lmllWH'rl Htt'i Sl·n·it<t', Yl•ilrl,uuk~ Urm1ght l'ruft•J.,imlaJim• TtJ Tlu.: St•nalc.•., "llc h:mm~ \\ l111t Jll''s J)J...
iu~o::·

Bob· Matteucci
Charles Rundles

David Romero
Meg Eshner

Fred Rock
Suzanne Cully

Kiva Club

Editor:
The Kiva Club wishes to extend endorsement and support to each
of the following students: ·
President: Mario Ortiz
Vice President: Mark Sims

Editor:
The UNM Boxing Club
endorses · Michael Austin for
ASUNM Senate.

Senate:

•

Meg Eshner
Charles Rundles
Kenneth Bader
Michael Austin
David J. Romero
Fred Rock
Lawrence Trujillo Michael S. Gallegos
Terry T. Smith
Richard Davison
·Robert Browning Norman N. Dawson
Bob fo.:1attenucci
Barbara Bruin

International Center

Editor:·
The lnternationl Center endorses the following eandidates:
J

Valerie Ervin ~ President
Suzanne Cully - Senate
Ann Kelly - Vice President
David Lauer - Senate
Hossain Kermani - Senat~

Kinko's

!!! professional
typing I
service
= e n t r a l SE

AGORA

Editor:
.
AGORA/Student Crisis
Center, endorses the following
ASUNM candidates:
President: Mario Ortiz
Vice President: Mark Sims
Senators: Mike Gallegos
Mike Austin
Ken Bader
Meg Eshner
Terry Smith
David Romero
Richard Davidson
Bob Matteucci
. Fred Rock
Lawrence Trujillo
Charles Runl:ll&s
Norman Dawson
Barbara Bruin
David Lauer
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If You- Want An Independent
Campus Newspaper
You Must Vote
I

Terry Smith
Richard Davidson

Ken Bader·
Barbara Bruin

AN EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE
WHO GETS RESULTS

Boxers

Meg Eshner
Michael Gallegos
David Lauer
Charles Runaels
Lawrence Trujillo

Veterans Association
Editor:
UNM Student Veterans Association endorses
the following candidates for ASUNM student
government:
President: Mario Ortiz
Vice-President: Mark Simms
Senate·
Lawrence Trujillo
Michael Austin

PRESIDENT

~n·cd a'i ;lli~bbn~

8/ZN CJIATTING IUITH A-

lUMNUS /JR. AU M/IH!J4VI
ABOVT H/5 /JKJRK 01/IRAN'G
NfJQ ISlAMIC COUnt

FOR A.S.U.N.M.

EXPERIENCE:

Reform
Caucus

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

MARIO ORTIZ.

'''
•••

On the ENTIRE ASUNM Budget
No newspaper operates only on advertising, not for
long. That is what your newspaper is being forced to do.
Senate set the Daily Lobo budget at $15,000. That's right,
not $24,576.40 but $15,000. What the senators have told
us and have not told you is that nearly $10,000 of the
$24,500 allocated for the Daily Lobo budget is not for sUb·
scriptions but for Student Government advertising, the.
Senate Observer, etc.
.
·
There is one more dirty trick from the semite. WhUe
saying "the senate has done something never done before
- we gave you ..-... the student a direct say in the budget
process" they permitted only seven students, the finance
committee, to set the Daily Lobo budget. Next they said
that "according to our laws'' if the budget of the Daily
Lobo fails it "would only be able to receive $4,800 next
fall. To protect your group, vote yes" ... Catch 22 and this
budget have something in common.
.
.
.
Commercial papers run 75 per cent advertising and 25
pertent news, the Daily Lobo runs 50 per cent advertising
and 50 per.cent news. Commerical papers get 30 percent
of their revenue from subscriptions and sales, the Daily
Lobo gets 15 percent of its Tevenue lrom subscriptions.
Commercial .papers sell for 20~, The Daily Lobo sells for 2t

by bulk· subscriptions froin ASUNM and GSA. Surveys
continue to show that 75 percent of the students read the
Daily Lobo nearly every day and that 96 percent of the
students read it at least weekly. No other expenditure of
student funds produces that kind of service. The paper
strives to be efficient on your behalf.
To get the 15 percent, or 2~ the Student Publications
Board, . a UNM student :dominated board, requested
$40,000 for bulk subscriptions from ASUNM. The
senators were told that the paper could survive at the
$30,000 ·level with no contingency funds. The present
.
budget provides $15,000 for the Daily Lobo.
If this budget passes either the paper becomes a shop·
per or the Pub. Board must seek relief from the administration. Either way you lose an independent
newspaper.
The only way to protect the D~ily Lobo budget is to
throw out the entire budget and to have the new senate
draft another one.
·
Only 10 percent of the students at UNM vote in ASUNM
elections. Very few votes will decide this crudal issue.
PLEASE VOTE NO!!!
UNM Student Publications Board

..
;

j

t·
I

r
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Correction
The LOBO yesterday incorrectly quoted ASUNM vice
presidential candidate ~im
Anaya 'as saying "only thll.
pissed vote" when referring
to the reason why therll is too
much speculation on the
accuracy of student election
referenda.
The quotatior should have
been ''only the biased vote.". ·

Senators

Fred Rock, <1 sophomore pre. veterinary
medical
student
maJoring
in
biology
and
chemistry, served as an~ electio!Js
commissioner last semes(er.
Rock, a Sigma Alpha Epsilon .
member, says stl!de!lt se!late
meeti!lgs "need to be streamli11ed
since they now last too long." He
said he wol!ld work '•to rid the
campus of apathy and to make
them more aware" of student
government.
He says he WOl!ld. like to create
activities which would "include ~
the. whole student body," Such
projects of "working together,"
Rock says,· could include community service projects.
Rock said he h;:~d just gotten'
out of biology exam and couldn't
think well.

continued trorn pag.,3

more financial aid" for the
Uni versi ty.
He says. he would also work to
establish a student pub on
campus, whiph he says "has
proven successful on other
campuses, like Dartmouth."
Matteucci says he would support
funding
cultural
organizations on campus

Acareer in lawwithout law school.
After just three months ·Of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or businesswithout law school.

Candidate Terry Smith, 20, a
junior majoring in BUS, says he
has no exper.ience in student
government.
Smith says there is a lack ·of
communication between student
government now do not keep in
close enough contact .with the
students. "I'm an outsider and I
want to get a realistic view from
people," he said.
Smith says funds for everybody
are now .lacking. "Money should
be put back into the system,'' he
said.

Chuck Rundles

As a lawyer's allslstant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to Study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's .first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over.85 cities
nationwide.

Lawrence Trujillo

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.

Romero, 21, said he would work
for budget reform and would
increase information to students.
Romero, a senior in political
science, said, "A personal touch is
needed through direct communication, not indirect communication."
The candidate, who said he has
not been involved in UNM student
government, said there is no
unification in the senate.
"Senators put the meetings on a
personal level. I would work to
bring unification to the senate, to
work for a common cause."
Romero also is opposed to the
repetition of course rule, which he
says is hurting the students. He
noted a cont1ict between full-time
and part-time students which
should be corrected.
"If elected, I intend to make an
obligation that the senators take
their duties seriously."

We wlll visit your campus on:

Thursday, April 19

Instil..,:
~~ii,~,·,
. for ~ • . 1•

Paralegal ~~ 11 111" ~
• • <!l ·~··
··'~·
•
T ra1n1ng
:1•·•!>

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 732·6600

Approved by the American Bar Association.

TECHNICAL
GRADS & MBAs:
Texas Jnstruments is opening a
whole new world for you in marketing.

SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&L BOTTLES 2.00

The revolution in consumer electronics is just begin·
ning. The world market for consumer electronic •
products within the scope ofTI's Interest is projected
to grow from $8,1 billion in 1978 to more than $25
billion by the late 1980s.

Casey Optical Co.
r3 doon West ol Co§ey Re:..oll Drug)
tomo~ a1 Wo~hrngton
265-8846

Texas Instruments has openings for Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science or
Physics. MBA preferred for all categories. If you have
a high degree ofmotivation for marketing/sales,
marketing development and planning, marketing research, etc., and would like to live in Dallas or Lubbock, Texas, with subsequent assignments to the field
in major cities throughoutthe nation, then you are
the kind of individual Tl is looking for in our growth
marketing program.

Ballet Foklorico
Flamenco
Teatro
I ·Poets
I Singers
I Jazz
I- Rock
I Disco

~

1NtORI>ORA1'ED

All Equal Op~ottunlty EmPloyer MIF
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At Tl we are aware of your efforts to receiVe the best
. education possible, and we recognize that you want
to fully utilize your abilities -Immediately. We need
your knowledge and skills and wlli provide you with
ample opportunities to demonstrate them. Can anyone offer you more?

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

I1

1
1
1

Opportunltle•

If. Int.erest.e.d, sendy.our resum··· e to. : Personne·l~·
" .
DirectorI Consumer Products Oroup1
·
P. 0. Box 225012, M. S. 871 Dallas, TX 75265.
·

Chuck
Rundles,
20,
a
sophomore
majoring
in
mathematics, is a member of
Sigma Chi and says he has no
experience in student government.
Rundles says currently in
student government there is "too
much in-fighting and too much
emphasis on
parliamentary
procedure which prevents action." .
He says 1he student senate is
"worrying too much about things
which don't affect the campus."
The senate meetings should be
more informal, Rundles. says, and
it should restrict its business to
"campus and student-related
affairs."
· He says he would strongly
enforce the senate's attendance
rules.
·
Rundles sayd he would work to
make the dormitories "more
accessible during the break." The
senate should also "keep more in
tune with the efforts of· Bill
Weeks," the executive assitant to
the president and University·
lobbyist.

For future references, what would you, the UNM I
I student,like to see at Fiestas?

....

I

I.
1
.

I

I

Steve Jennings
Lobo Gymnast

qualified for the finals but lost
Richard Knop to a groin injury.
Bill Gpodman .filled in for Knop
and teamed with Evans, Ongwae
and Fatwel Kimiayo as the Lobos
finished last.
In individual events, Kimiayo
was second in the 400-meter
hurdles and Koskie was third in
the mile rlln.

WARGAMES WEST
The only complete wargame
shop in Albuquerque
Historical, Fantasy, Science Fiction
games and miniature figures
Come set up your favorite battlegame
· in our spaceous gameroom

Grand Opening
O~n today
3422 Central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(5051 265·6100

111 Cornell Dr. SE .
2155-4222

e Proudly Serve
Student L11nch $1.99
at Special Rate

Lawrence . Trujillo, 22, is
running for a senate which he says
is l!nrepresentative of anybody.
The junior. political science
major said he has aided several
ASUNM committees. He said the
biggest drawback to student
government is disunity and that
"no one understands .government."
Trujillo cited a consistent lack
of quorum and "too many petty
hassles" between senators. He
urged senators to work to get
along as a single unit.
Trujillo said if he was elected,
he would "clean up the by-laws to
read more specific.''
He said he would continue to
the publication of the Senate
ObserVer and would use KONM
and the LOBO to get ASUNM ·
information to the students.

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - It's rare enough when you see a baseball umpire
change his mind once on a strike, but Paul Pryor, a 17-year veteran of
the National League, has done it twice.
With a strike by Major League umpires under way, . Pryor was the
only National League arbiter to sign a 1979 contract. But on Saturday
.hE:;,.abruptJy,,saiddle..-would no longer work while his .colleagues walked
picket lines.
.
.
.
Pryor, s1, said it was not taunts from other umptr~s that made him
walk out. "It was other people- people who saw me m the hotel, who
called me some names and made a threat or two. Life's short enough as
it is without having to put up with something like this."
But Pryor was back on the field Sunday, umpiring at third base. The
union ordered him back on the grounds he could be subject to a fine for
breaking his contract.

High Hike
KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) An American expedition trying the
first authodzed climb of the
22,625-foot Mount Ama Dablam
has pitched camp at 15,180 feet,
the Nepalese Tourism Ministry
said.
•
Tom Frost of Boulder, Colo., .ts
leading the 16-member expedition
which cost about $45,000. The
team hopes to reach the summit
by April26.
The ministry said a Sherpa
porter was killed' when he fell off
a cliff while with a French skt
expedition on March 27.

Tourney Set
For Billiards
The billiard doubles tournament
for both men and women is
tentatively scheduled for Monday
April 16 from S p.m. until 9 p.m.
in the SUB games room. Entries
are due Tuesday, April 10 by S
p.m. in the Intamural office,
Room 230 Johnson Gym.
·
A participants meeting is
schedule for 4 p.m. on the 12th in
Room 124 of Johnson Gym to go
over the time schedule of the
tournament.
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In ·the tk\·clfllltlll!nt o£ food products.
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.
I
Drop off poll at St~dentActivities Offic::.e in SUB or ·1.
1979 UN M Fiestas April 27~28.
Child Care Co•op Run April 29 ·

PRODUCT
'
DEVELOPMENT
1ony':'i Pizza· Sct"VfCe, tn SaUna, Kansao;~ ha$
openf.ng.<; Cor ·t~rCc producth·e h~rch;,:•urldng
cmplliyces w.hh hui.'C_ a hl~h lnh:rc..~t and tuleul
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Frl·11;30 ~.m. ·10:00 p.m.
Sat.5:3J·1D:OO p.m.

Threatening Fans. Help
Ua:npire Change Call

I

Art Exhibitions
.
Educational Programs
Chicano Arts
Chicano Culture
Chicano History
Food Booths
Carnival
Games
Sports: Fiesta Run eg.
Contests
Native Amer. Culture
Afro Amer, Culture
Anglo Cuffure
Salsa"--~
Rancheras
Other

1
1. at F1esta.table outs1de of Stud. Act. Offtce.

I

Steve Jennings is an All-American.
He was not selected by some anonymous executive
board. A bunch of sports writers didn't deliberate
over which collegiate gymnast should receive the
honor. Coaches from different regions didn't .mail in
their choices for athletes they had seen or heard of.
No, Steve Jennings had to prove it.
He did it by placing fifth in the nation in the
pommel horse at the national meet in Baton Rouge.
He did it with a 19.25 total.
Mike Burke, the defending champion from
Northern Illionois, ..regained his. titled by accumulating a 19.575 score.
"Steve did exactly what I as.ked of him," Lobo
coach Rusty Mitchell said. "What be did was
phenomonal for .a freshman."
Jennings, who is from Farmington, came to UNM
to pick up the classes he ~eeds to go to
veterinarian's school. At first there were some
problems he had working out his time schedule for
both his studies a11d his gymnastics.
But once he got those straightened out, both his
grade point average and his pommel horse scoring
went up. He scored as high as a 9.6, as he won the
Midwest regionals.
Jennings still has another three years of eligibility
but since only the top eight point average during the
NCAA meet make a All-American, Jennings won't
have anything handed to him next year, but then
again, he didn't have it handed to him this year.

Injuries and poor times hampered the UNM men's track team
in the distance medley and sprint
medley relays Friday and Saturday
at the Texas Relays in Austin.
Kevin Evans, Jeremiah Ongw;l.c,
Clancy Devery apd Kipsubi Koskie
combined for an eighth place
finish in the distance medley race.
The sprint medley team barely

Hours:
Mon · Thurs
11:3J a.m.- !J,3J p.m.

1·

a

This market is still frontier.
Consider these facts. See what they tell you about the
career potential of marketing/sales at Tl:
• Tl's goal is to be a $10 billion company by the
late 1980s.
• One ofTI's three major growth thrusts Is consumer
electronics.
• Tl has long been the leader in solid-state technologies. It is this catalyst technology that provides the
foundation to Tl~s leadership in consumer·electronics such as handheld and programmable cal·
curators, watches, electronic learning· aids, and
other soon-to-be-announced new consumer
products.

Jennings Is
All-American

.

·r·--·AsuNMi=iEsiA-Poll·---1

Openlng•/Beneftb

Frontier:

Terry Smith

Job Responsibilities
• Ot!velopme·nt (){ frozen food JlroducB (rom

llrodutJf ConCept· lhtnt1~h dlt! iniflal Jli'OdUc·
t lon tlhas~.
• Euluatt.~ ~!sling ftlttd llroductli (or product
imlli'bVCtt1cntJ>,
~- Afso la;t I ngrcdlt.'f'lt!l for ucw ·producu.
il

Preputcslubel traruriiltlill and ·l1rodut:Uc>n formulw:;
·

Job Requirements
li:t'OitDmlc,~ wlt(r un:
crnphB.olb.if! (o(l_ds u1td ntutHHm or altS. Ju
rl:i<id _M:icncc \\~ th t!n!J,IHL~Jt; ltl- fl)l_idS tllid

• lta-..•v: u B.S., in Home
-

nutrltloll tif ft10d cllernbitrv.
• Have a stnmp; b.a~lc inath .lnickl(rotmd .•
Sc_ildJ~hhii:

tu l''c.•twnncl Munn~cr

311111 &!uniM,~•il1••· KSONOl.

JIM

ANAYA
forASUNM

VICE~PRESIDENT
"The No. 1 Candidate"
Pold rorcommlliH to elect Jim Anoyo

•

•_:tt

/If

P.O:PEJOY HALL
Open Letter
To All Student Patrons:
YOUR ELECTED
REPRESENTATIVES
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
have agreed to
SUPPORT THE CULTURAL PROGRAM
AND HAVE. PROPOSED ADEQUATE
FUNDING FOR THE
CONTINUATION OF SUBSTANTIAL
DISCOUNTS WHEN PURCHASING
TICKETS TO OUR EVENTS.

You will save BIG BUCKS
every time you
VOTE "YES',
ori the Budget.
Election day for ASUNM Aprilll

VOTE! - GO VOTE! -VOTE YES!

-

(
•

......
_..a.

Ill , .
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PERSONALS

ACCURATil INI'Of(MATION ABoUT con·

tmceptlo11, :'ltcrllizalfon, nborflon. Right to Choose.

294..0171.

1)4/27

PREONANCY TESTINO AND coonsellng. Phone
247-9819.
.
04/27
PASSPORT a.od IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3.

for S3.7!ill Lowest prices In town! Fast, plea'slng,
UNM~ Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Olrard

near

Blvd. NE, .
CONTACTS???

POLISHING &

Cn~ey Qpllcal Company, 265-8846,

04127
SOLUTIONS.

04121

WRITERS: AN ENOLIS(i Dopt,·sponsored t•~lold

Is now accept ins po.;try and prose (fiction and nonficlloJl) submlss!Qns·. We rcqtJcst that work be ly~d
·and dcllv~red to Humanities Rm,272, ContribL~tor~
must be;- UNM r;t~den1s, We cannot re:turn
manuscripts,
tf/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:)0-12:00 at T>lll
ESTADLISHMBNT. Drink, ~ine & d~nce e~
pcrience. (TKO wlll nho piny T\lCS·Snt 9Pm·l:3(ta.m

for the next few week!i), MontBomery Plaza Mu.ll.

lf/n
IIEAD·N-THREADS HAIR Culting S<udlo.
Exclu~lvcly honoring· .student disC0\11'!1 cards. For

more informmtlon call: 26!i·HBBO or 26,·8889. 04/11
OOINO /'.WAY THIS SIJMMER? Hous.,luer will

care for your plants ami animals! References. Call
268·8648,
04/1)
MARK SIMS REPRESENTS the thinking voter.

LOST: LADIES OOLD Bulova walch, ReWard.
842·1032.
04/12
LOST: SILVER SEIKO watch In ~Immerman
Library, Reward, 881-472S.
04/13
LOST: POCKET WATCH in vicinity of

3.
~·

04/12

CASH PAID FOR used women's. clottllng·-current
styles. 2123 San Moteo NE, (Behind RAG SHOP).

COUCH FOR SALE. Wood frame $2l.OO, Call
04/JZ
266-647loncr 5:00pm,
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM cassette, fold

minute Passport Phot_o·s. No i!ppointment.

268-85 IS. We do keys.
tf/n
QA TYPINO SERVIC.Il. A complcle typing and

dowri rear s~at, _radials, E:tr;celle_nt condlti!m.
$3,4SO.OQ. Please cali266-647S after S:OOpflJ. tf/n

edhorlal $)'Stem. 'feclmicaJ, generijJ, l~gal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345~2125,
04/27
TYPIST • TllRM PAPllRS, T~esls, Resumes. Z99·

8970.

04112

Studio, 265-)315.

excellen~ CO!l·ljilliliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjil~iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

6,
EMPLOYMENJ'
....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Correct grammar, $pelling and form.

PART·TIME JOB graduate students only,
AfternoOJIS .and !i!VCIJings. MJJSI bi: able to work
Fr[day and Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old,
Aopply in p~rson, t~o· phone calfs please, Saveway
Liquor Stores at .5704 Lomas NE, 5516 M.enaul NE.

that slow lelik ami tune up your bicycle. with our
tools .and_ stands. Instruction available. Reasonable
prices on parts, accessories·, and r~pnirs,
Alb1.1querque Bike Co-Op, 106 Girard SE Room
117. 265·5170.
04/12
TYPING ALL PHASES colleg~; work, accurate,
reasonable, fa~t. 344-$446.
04/27

04/17

SUMMER )ODS, NOWI Worl~ crUisers! Pleasure
boatsl No .e"fericncel Good pay! CEirribean.
Hawaii, World Send $3,9S for application and
direct r~fernlis to SEAWORLD DZ, Do:~~: 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860,
04/27
JOBS I LAKE TAHOE, Callfl . Fanlaslic. lipsl

$1 1 700·$4~000

summer! Thousand5 still needed.
Ca!iinos, Restaurants, Ranches, C1;11isers; Send
$3.95 for application/info, to LAKEWORLD DZ,

BABYSITTING IN MY borne, N,W, Valley:c,;rr
345·0247.
04/13
TYPING, EDITING, ORGANIZING, Manuscripts,

BIT• 60129, Saclo., CA 9S860.

Maslers' Th~ses, t~rm papers. M.A. Eosllsh.
Competent. 294'-31$2.
04/J6

OVERSEAS. JOBS • SUMMER/year round.
Europe~ S. America, 1\ustraJia·, Asia, etc. All fields,
$$00·SJ.200 monthly. E!:~~:pcnses paid. Siglttseeins.
Free info • write: JJC, Box 52-NB, Corona Del
Mar, CA 926Z5.
04/27

THE CITADEL--SUPERB location near UNM &

downtown. G9od bus service ever; 30 minutes, I
bedroom or efficiency, SISS-5230. All utilities paid,
Delu~te kitchen with dishwa$her & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, n() pets. H20 University

Tues thru Sat !Oam·lpm, 268-2823.
04/13
WHAT DO. PHIL .Abney, R.J. Laln.o, Beth Smith,
Mike Williams, Phil Hernandez, Doug Atwell and .a
thousand others have in common, Valerie Ervin as
their "choice" for President;
04/J I
UNM UOOKSTORB ~AL_E: 5tarts Monday, A~ril
16.
. .. -. 04/13
For Science Fiction you can't find elsewhere, FULL
CIRCLE BOOKS, 13S Horv•rd SE, 10.6 M·F, 12-S
M
0016

$275/mo. plus utilities and deposit. 265·5382 after

WANTED: HABITUAL CIGARETTE smoke" to

6:00pm,

NE, 24l·2494.

YWCA STILL ACCEPTJNO lnSJruclor ap·
plications for tennis, j:lrawing & painting, ballet,

ifancc for tots, & gymnastics.

04/Z7

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO apts for rent, utilities
paid, laundry, $160,00, J218 Copper NE, 200

04/12

veying,_ no sales: pilrt•time eve_1;1inss aq_d_ weekends,
AprU 16~May -12: no exju:rfence necessary, will
train: musi be I=OilScienlious and dependable; call
Albuquerque Urban Observalory, 277-5638. 04/lt
SUMMER JOBS, FULL and part-time jobs at the
Coronado Club Snack Bar KAFB, for above
Some· food
preferred;

Jefferson NE, 1142·6170, 299-3048.
04/10
HOUSE FOR RENT: M•y IS-Aug IS, 3 bedroom,

backyard. 4 blocks to UNM.
04/12

344·3%0, (evening<).
04116
VOTE MARK SIMS ASUNM VIce President. A

that pays $998 per month and Is ·~•lllens:ing_?

lenve area for summer, Corne by Onesa
at 4pm or 7pm. Please be prompt.
STUDENT FUND RAISERS Needed, Earn money
as fund raisers ror a non·profil ~orporalion which
wiiJ provide: free Jcsal servtces f<Jr widows and the
infirm in New Mexico. Funds raised will be divided

student of politics, majoring in Political Sclence1
not a politician majoring In manipulation. Pd.
Sims·Comm.
04/11
IT'S OUT WlTH the -old and In With the new.
Happy Ne.w Year, Debbie. Adios nnd ldl Amin.

04110
CHEERLEADING MEETINO FOR lrY·OUIS

on
a pereenlqe
basis.
Individuals
contacl
Diret:tcr1
FL-S, 802
Waldo,
Santa or
Fe,groups
New Me"!to.
04/11

Thursday April 19th ..7:00pnt Room 154 Jphnson

-

Call_247~8841.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER, OPINION sur-

volunteer for experiment involvng the effects of . LEAVING FOR THE Summer but want to il:eep
smoking on memory of recent!)' learned material. If
hoUse or
Fall? I need a place
intcrested 1 contact Mary Ann Gonzales, 277~5416 or
04/12

Oym.

04/27

SUMMER DA'Y CAMP Needs: cxp, Arts & Crafts
Director, camp counselors, WSI qualified_ helpful.
Send resume to Jewish Community Council 600
LouisianB 'Blvd, _SE, Albuquerque, NM
04/17

4.

l~rge

ENROLL NOW FOR 18 HOURS OF
ON-CAMPUS INSTRUCTION ON
APRIL 12,l3'AND 14. COMPARE WHAT
JOHN SEXTON'S COURSES OFFER
• A fine, profes.~ional faculty
• Updated, comprehensive materials-yours to keep
• A plan of attack for each test question type
• Extensive study exercises with full-length simulated test
• Flexible schedules arranged to meet individual neet1s
• Low cost and guarantee for the best training available

HOUSE·SITTE~S

AVAILABLE: 2

04!1l
rell•ble

tenc:llers-from June 5-Aug s·-auendlng summer
UNM. Call calle<:t 783~5841_ after Spm or wrile
P.O. Do< 386, Ramah, NM 87321,
04/16
WANT A SOLJD investment for the future1
E)CPiorc ttle potential and versatilitY <Jf whole life
insurance with Or. Oallant at Fidelity Union. Call
26S·1688 for a petsonat appointment.
04/16
THE ONLY .. REAL" choice for President, Valerie
Ervin.
l)oUI1

LOST & FOUND

SI09.9S buys you I) dark

JUNE 23LSATANDTHEJULY
GMAT. CALL OR WRITE FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.

1968 MERCURY COUGAR·•good condition--but

needs som~ Work. Call 243·7387 or 2tjfj.647.S,
$500.00 or VW of comparable value.
· lf/n
LEICA M3; $0MM F2 Sumlcron. Recent (actor)'
ovcrhaut and conversion to :single stroke. $3$0 or
beSi offer. 261-0379 evenings and weekends. tf/n

r;;;!i;i;!;;;;

HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon, 1977, excellelll

condition. Cal1262.0379 eVenings or weekends.
04/27

YASIIiCA I35GX STOLEN, if found please return
to 124 Marron Half. No

questlons a~ked.

tfln

LOST: BLACK LEGAL Notebook In S(JB, 3/21.
Call277-l6l6 n.trt, Gayle,
tf/n

LOST: BROWN SCARF 19 March at corn~r of
Central and Cornell. Call266·9721~ Reward. ttln

1974 LTO SW, 4 s~als. cruise tilt, stereo am-fm,
60,000 miles, very good condition, must sell this
week. $2000 or b"t offer. 26S·002J,
04/10
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKER sySJem-exeellent

performance. Calt Phil after 3:00, 292·2~42. 04/10

·I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• •' • ••'j~=~~~~~~~~~~~
Want to spend this summer sailing the Caribbean? Europe? •
Cruising other parts of the world aboard sailing or po)Ver yachts? e
Boat owners need crews! For free infonnation, send a 15• stamp to •
Xartadu, 61i:i3 So. Gessner, Suite 661, Houston, TX.
•

.

BUSINESS
MANAGERS WANTED

: .•............ ~···········~··'

Openi~ for coJiege gradualn tmder 2'1 .ror irl·
vcnlilry ctJntrol. retail salcs'manag~mcnr. 'budget

;•~WfiiKYrMoWD 4 •¥-••••.:

management.' payroiJ disburK'fhtnt lor U.S.
N:ny.. Starting salal")' hSI,OOO plus a month plus
btnt'fit,:, Rapid pay raiSl'S and promoii~.-.

tt . ALL
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds
:t
MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Centra I SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies :

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 766-2335

-tc

-tc
il

QIJ!!ouni Prlcoo • Como In lriCI Comporo • ~n M.,;:J_ol.10·5
if
il~ ...............JPI.:¥-\f.¥-¥lf..... ~.. :t'........-..-¥¥¥¥¥.WC

John Sexton's Test Preparation Center
9812 Mary Ellen Pl. NE
~ Albuquerque, New Mexico 87111 ·

lfiiil

293-7220

...

292-3164

CALLS INVITED 7 DAYS
A WEEK
. ·

~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~

TQDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Harpoon
6 Otherwise
10 Caucasian
language
14 Marie or PIerre
15 Dress
16 Function
17 Separate
18 Stimulus
19 Ceremony
20 Loitier
22- fish
24 Canadian
satellite
26 Motorists
27 Fleawort
31 Espy
32 Rushes
33 Pries
35 Label
38 Pismires
39 Roles
40 Oil: Informal
41 Consent
word
42 Compose
43 Name
44 Exclamation
45 Denizens
47 Closest

51 Source
UNITED Feature Syndicate
52 Incorporates
•
·
Mondays Puzz.le Solved:
54 Harangue
58 Marco59-Glen
61 Diner
62 Matter unit
63 Metal
64 Roman garment
65 Permits
66 Bone: Prefix ~;:.r.;.r.
67 Harrow
spikes
DOWN ·
1 Scram
2 Chrysalis
.'! Of an age
4 People
movers
5 Tries again
6 Ovum
1 Pillage
8 Turf
9 Approves
10 Attain
11 Articulate
12 Chancel teature
13 Spools
21 Estuary

r.-~~-T~~

Ne\N Mexico
Daily ~Obo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
- - - · tlme(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1. Per·
sonals; ~ Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. Housing; 5: For Sale; 6. Employment; 7.
·Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.
·
·
Enclosed$ _ _.__ Placed by ......__ _ _ _ Telephone . ~-----

Marron Hall, Room 105
ManTo
UNM Box 20~ Universit.Y of New Mexicq
Albuq·uerque, New
- Mexico 87131
'

Fouralllendtrients
on· election ballot
.

'

In addition to voting for stude!lt gQvernment
officials and approving or rejecting the budget, .~tudent will also decide .today the fate of four
amendments to the ASUNM Constitution.
Amendment I would make part-time students
members of the Associated Students d{UNM.
They _would pay a prorated fee based on the
number of credit hours carried per semester and
would be entitled to· all ASUNM benefits.
Cu'rrently, onlY full-time students; those
carrying 12 or more credit hours, are members
ofASUNM.
.

.

Amendment ·2 would allow students to
. petition and .recall elected officials. The present
. law stipulates removal through impeachment by
the senate.
.
,
Amendment 3 would disband, toe defunct
Student Affairs Committee. Since the panel
does not exist, the amendment would delete its
standing from the constitution.
Amendment 4 woula limit the amount of
money· a government official can spend on an
attorney. Th,ere is currently no ceiling.

23 Pastries
25 Biblical
mountain
27 Beseech
28 Path
29 Performs
30 Direction
34 - iron ·
35 Ballet skirt
36 Fit
371nsects
39 Garrisoned
place·
40 lntelli·
gentsia

.-..-·~~-

42 Tare

43 Smallest

44 Makes trim

46 Iota
47 Katmandu's
country
48 overact
49-- on
one's record
50 Lacerates
53- machine
55 Solar disk
56 Remove
57 E:oris
60 Compass pt ·

, I

Following is a Ust of the candidates in today's ASUNM etection and
the tQtal .amount of money they spent to gain political .office. The
figures are based on campaign e~penditure statements submitted by the
~andidates Tuesday, as required by ASUNM Jaw.

President William E. Davis Tuesday instructed the Athletic Department and the Office of Student Affairs to provide better supervision of
the student athlete housing and gave a discipline case flied against Jerry
Apodaca Jr. back to th'e housing director to handle.
"Ther have been too many incidents lately in which student athletes
have been involved in rules violations," Davis said. "That will stop."
Davis also said that as soon as the District AttorneY's Office has
concluded its investigations into allegations· of rape and narcotics use in
a domitory, that affiar will be given to the student affairs division and
the athletic department to determine what action should be taken.
"The district. attorney's office . has indicated that no action is
warranted jn the. allegation of rape and we understand informally that
there is insufficient evidence for narcotics charge," Davis said.
"However, ·we still intend to determine if our own .rules of conduct have
been violated and take action if they were."
Davis said he has now finished a study of the .transcript of a grievance
committee hearing in a discipline case filed against Jerry Apodaca, Jr.;
a freshman football player and son of the former governor, and that he
has talked to several witnesses. "-What I have learned indicates that the
penalty was not appropriate to.the offense," Davis said.
.
He said he has remanded the case to Housing Director Randy Boeglin
for further study and appropriate action. Boeglin was unavailable for
comment.
During the hearing, Apodaca admitted stri~ing anotner dormit~ry
resident after an exchange of angry words m the hallway outside
f\podaca' s .room.
· The grievance hearing testimony focused primarily on harl¥!sment of
the student following the incident, and while a one-blow fist fight is not
· particularly serious, the harrassment was," Davis said. "However,
testimony taken following the hearing has established that Apodaca did
not provoke the har11ssment and, in fact, made three efforts to prevent
it."
Apo~aca also ~uffere<! SO!fie r.etributions t~is s~ltlester. His car was
.
CHADWICK PHOTO
EIBCtions Commision Chairperson -Bif!bara McMahon fright), and Greg Jones. checked ·vandaliZed four trmes With Its tires slashed, 1ts wmdows broken and a
side mirror tom off and left at the door of his room.
1/ots yes_terday in prllparation for today 's ASUNM e/BCtion.
One Hokona resident, when asked of the Jack of disciplinary action
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Space garbage ·may :affect Earth
A · Wisconsin scientist says that
"cosmic garbage" introduced Into
outer space may have some long·
lasting impacts.
David Thompson of West Bend,
Wis. said in the March issue of
Conservation News that as.of Dec:.
J, 1978, .547 spacecraft and 3,500
sizable pieces of d~bris were
orbiting the Earth.
· Thompson said dust 1111d paint ·
chips, for e~ample, could block
orbital paths and fool sensitive
electronic instruments aboa.rd
Rocket
boosters
satellites.
dumpin! tremendous 'amounts of ·
water vapor into an: otherwise dry,
atmoSphere could poss[bly poke
holes in the Earth's natur.al
radiation belts, he said.
.
The biologist . said that the ·
environmental effects ·of plans to ·
coloni:te space and e~ploit its
resources need- aftention now.
"Earthlings know that abused
resources· on this planet take
generations to recover. But 1n
space, the healing could r_equire ·
millenia," Thompson said.
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SENATE:
- MegEshner, $52.10
- Mike Austin, $62.5 I
-David Lauer, $42'.95
- Richard Davisson, $0.00
- Suzanne Cully, $43.00
VICE PRESIDENT:
- Laurence Trujillo, $60.00
Michael Gallegos, $51.79
-Jim Anaya, $224.49
Robert
Matteuci, $19.30
- Ann Kelly, $50.00
Terry
Smith,
$7.90
- Mark Sims, $150.00
-Norman
Dawson,
$118.05
-' Sheryl Paloni, $42.84
- Robert Browning, $21.66
-Ken Bader, $29.62
- Barbara Bruin, $44.64
Senate candidates David Romero, HGssein Kermani, Lisa Vogler,
Fred Rock and Charles. Rundles failed to turn in financial statements to
.
the LOBO fuesday.
This is the first election held under a new elections code passed by the
Senate earlier this semester. Under the new regulations the spending
limit for presidential candidates is $100; for vice-presidential candidates,
the limit is $75; for senatorial candidates, the limit is $35,
However, the new code allows candidates to count only 25 per cent of
the donations to their campaign towards their spending limit. Thus
Mario Ortiz received $306 in donations to his· campaign, but only
$76.50, or 25 per cent, is counted against his spending limit of $100. ·
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PRESIDENT:
- Mario Ortiz, $305':36.
- Valerie Ervin, $206.01) ·
- Brqck Horton, $0,00

Boegli'n to handle
Apodaca decision

7

2) safety liner, 3) finest_
size wllh three

5. FOR SALE

Wednesday, Aprii 11.1979

CLASSES FORMING NOW FOR THE

04/16

Wed. Aprlllllh.

•
•
•
•

APRIL 21st LSAT

87501.

VALERIE ERVIN, WHY not the "best", Vote

2.

Austin·

dilion.
<:;all247-l
865. evenings.
04/16
KA.BUKI
10-SPEED,
lime green,
64.VW, RUNS OGOD. $400. Chris, 228·1134.
04/11

04/10

fireplac~.

Michael

tf/n

24 HOUR TYPINO service. ZSS·94Z6, 842·1383,
Jean.
04/11
OARDENING1 START EASY. Custom rototilling
by ~ppohttment. Tlm's Tilling, 268--6510,
04/27
TERM PAPllRS TVPED··Call Janis at 296·0762 or
883.-5~68.

DAI·LV

Vote
Aprilll
Pos. No.··s

PEUGEOT BIKE, S7S.OO. 247.8S91.
04/13
MAGNETE JO.SPEED. $4S, 26l-828S.
04/10
85 B·TRACK TAP_ES, classtcial, go.od coridltion:
$170.00,
296-440().421 12th St, SW,
~lec:t
Al~th-.
Fran~
Gullegos'Trea.mrc_r
B-210 DATS(JN,
04/13 ..,.__ _ _ _ _Paid
_fur
_hy
.._c~_mmitlee
_ _ _to_
_.1\fl~
__
__
__
...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

GUITAR J,..ESSONS1 ALL st;,ole$. Marc'a Gllltar

SPRING BICYCLINO WEATHER has arrived. Fix

Flestus, Apri127·28.
04/13
COLLEEN-LAME DUCK managing t;!dltorS don't
die, 'they go to Corpus Christl~ Your rriends. 04/13
WA~TEDt MALE!, INSULJN·dependent.' diabetic
v_olur.tccrs to parl!cipate in lhe development of an
artificial pancreas (Insulin pump). Must be Jn good
health, normal body weight, nge 2140yrs, with a
history of diabetes for at least three )"ears. Studies
take one day per month. Flnnnclal reimbursement
will be $100 per «;;ay. For further fnformalion call
Jean Nichols at ~77..46S6, UNM Medical School.

CALIFORNIA FASHION OUTLllT 2)24 Central

SERVICES

·New Mexico·

04/10
,_.hirts

SE corner Cornell ,ope-n JQam to 6pm, Mon. to
Sat. Name brand _clothing for guys & gal~ at
wholesale prices or less. Shirts, jeans, t·sll!ns, tQps,
blouses, etc..
04/10

KINKO'S TYPINO SERVICE (IBM Sel"trlc) ana

npw

$~.00. Ouys
~~ California_

$1.75, all ~;oJor& ~nd sizes,
Fashio110udet, 2-324 Central SE acro~s UNM corner Centr'!,l
and Cornell, l()am to _6pm,
04/10

Ma[ron H!ill, rdc:ntify & claim In Marron Hall 105,
tf/n
FOUND: SET OF keys ln Jou_rnallsm Duilding; ~en't
lo UNM Cam~us Pollee ·Lost & Found;04/16

SlJMMER fiLM PROD(JCTION Worksbop: If
you arc serious about learning film production, this

COMING SOON: WARM wealher and 1979 UNM

Cenlr~l SE,
OALS TOPS $),00, Z for

Call Dick, 277-S306,
04/11
FOUND: HARDRACE COLLEGE Handbook, In

HAVE: PAPERS, THESIS to type in hu.rry7 Cal_l
exp.. riP.nced 1Ypi5L, 26S-0023.
04/10

private "hnpd~~on" work!ihPP cmph_asl~es access to
ins~rucflon with professlomll !6mm equipment
to photograph and edit your own short fihJi, Gary
Doberman: 266.(}863 afternoons/evenings,
04127

pre·Wa$htd factories, Callforola Fashion Outlet
across from UNM on Central, cor!ler Cornell, 2324

Flychology_ Department. 15177 inscrlptioll. Reward,

Vote #4 Mark Sim5 ASUNM Vice President, Pd.
Sim;s Comm.
04/10

and

OET YOUR LEVIS )e~ns while they la51 at $8,9~, ,---------------------~-------.,
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